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Date Time Duration Description

Law Enforcement
Safety

Fox 24
News@ 7

21-Jul-16 7:00am 1:09:00 Fox 24 News at 7a aired a story regarding "Blue Alert" legislation
consideration.  The state of Arkansas currently has Amber and Silver Alerts in

place to alert citizens in the state of missing children and elderly.  The
Blue Alert would send alerts if a police officer is missing or has been

attacked.  Little Rock police officer Randy McClanahan was interviewed for the
story Freedom of

Religion
Fox 24 News

at 5:30
21-Jul-16 5:30pm :55 Fox 24 News at 5:30 reported on a lawsuit filed in Sebastian County regarding a man who claimed he was

fired by a local auto dealership because he was Mormon.  The report included claims by Richard Black that
he was ridiculed because of religious garments he wore and bacause he refused to lie to customers to

make sales and that he was finally terminated when he complained to the general manager of the
dealership.  Fox 24 News attempted to get comments from the dealership regarding the suit

Art

Fox 24 News
@ 9

7-Jul-16 9:00pm :58 Fox 24 News reported on an upcoming art exhibit at the Arts Center Of the
Ozarks enititled, "Arkansas Women To Watch".  The exhibit featured work from 4
Arkansas women, including Dawn Holder of Clarksville.  Fox 24 News interviwed

Holder in this report and showed some of her work.  She talked of how an
exhibit like this is empowering for women in the state.  The exhibit was on

display through July 28thLBGT
discrimination

Fox 24 News
@ 9

12-Jul-16 9:00pm 1:54:00 Fox 24 News @ 9 reported on new rules regulating state counselors was
receiving criticisim from the LBGT community as allowing possible

discrimination.  Fox 24 News interviewed Penelope Poppers, executive director
of Lucies Place, who claimed that counselors under the new law, could refuse
to work with someone based on sexual orientation.  Also interviwed was state

rep. Andy Davis, who said that the new law allows counselors to refer to
another counselor better suited. Fallen Law

Enforcement
In The Line Of

Duty

Fox 24 News
@ 9

16-Aug-16 9:00pm 2:18  Fox 24 News @ 9 reported on tributes and services for a Sebastian County
deputy who was slain in the line of duty earlier in the week.  Hillary Hunt

reported that 2,800 attended the service and interviwed some in attendance who
told of the type of man Corporal Bil Cooper was, including the message to

teach children to respect law enforcement in our communities
Women in

Sports
Fox 24 News

@ 9
18-Aug-16 9:00pm :40 Fox 24 News reported on a partnership between Wal Mart, headquartered in Bentonville, Arkansas and

Always on a new program designed to support young girls participation in sports.  A survey conducted by
Always showeed 7 in 10 girls do not feel encouraged to participate in sports.  The program called 50 teams
in 50 states.  Interviewed for the story was Hurlbert, Oklahoma girls basketball coach Towannna Scott who

said the program provided new uniforms needed for her high shcool team
 Traffic Deaths Fox 24 News

@ 9
23-Aug-16 9:00pm 1:09:00 Fox 24 News reported on a new survey that showed traffic accidents nationally and in the state of Arkansas

were on the increase as gas prices and economy has gotten better, travel has also increased.  Deborah
Hershman of the National Saftey Council was interviewed for this story.  She said the numbers have spiked
as we have come out of the recession.  She also said seat belt usage could cut down the number adding

that 50% of the fatalities reported were unbelted. 

2016 Election
Ballot Issue

Fox 24 News
@ 7

31-Aug-16 7:00am 1:54 Fox 24 News reported on the Arkansas Bar Association effort in asking the
Arkansas Supreme Court to remove an amendment to limit damages in medical

lawsuits.  Scott Trotter of the Arkansas Bar Association was interviewed.  He
complained that the wording on the ballot would be confusing to voters.  Also
interviewed was lfirst time voter Christina Garrett, who also told us that the

wording was "too much".  Issue 4 is to appear on the November ballot.  Child
Vaccination

Fox 24 News
@ 9

1-Sep-16 9:00pm 2:03:00 Fox 24 news reported on a study that showed Arkansas had lower vaccination
coverage for children than any other state in the country.  This report comes
following a recent out break of mumps at local schools.  Interviewed for the

story was  Dr. Dirk Haselow, Arkansas State Epidemiologis, who said the
vaccination rate among Arkansas children was a major problem.  Also interviewd
was Springdale mother Kim Phelps who said she was reluctant to send her child

to school with the outbreak on going. Flu Season Fox 24 News
@ 9

7-Sep-16 9:00pm :51 Fox 24 news reported on a new policy by the Arkansas department of health to
discontinue offering nasal flu vaccines at public schools this year saying

their studies showed it to not be as affective.  Interviewed was Fayetteville
school director of nursing Melissa Thomas, who said that some younger students

prefered the spray over getting a shot and that would be a concern.  She
expected those to go to thier own physician to get the vaccination in time for

flu season. 


